
A Suggested Method for the Extraction of Turpentine, Resin 
and Gum from the Gum-oleo-resin of Boswellia Serrata 

without the use of Solvents. 
By Gilbert J. Fowler and Mangesh A9~ant Malal1~dkar. 

--:0:--

INTRODUCTION. 

. rfhe work described in the present paper was undertaken 
at the request of Mr. R. S. Pearson, Forest Economist, who, in 
conjunction with Mr. Puran Singh, has published a Memoir 
entitled " Note on the preparation of Turpentine, Resin and Gum, 
from Boswellia Serratta (Roxb.) gum-oleo-resin*" in which Vf~ry 
complete information is given as to the occurrence, mode 
of collection, chemistry and technical handling of Boswellia 
gum-oleo-resin. 

Certa.in problems in connection particularly with the 
technical working up of the products viz. turpentine, resin and 
gum remained to be dealt with and it was thought that ~ujt
able equipmel1t existed at the Institute of Science for their 
solution. 

One of two processes of extraction are suggested by 
Pearson and Puran Singh. 

t.ory. 

(i) Solvent extraction followed by steam distillft
tion. 

(ii) Steam-distillation followed by solvent extrac
tion. 

Of the two the latter seems most likely to be satisfac-

The solvents recommended are petroleum benzine or 
trichloroethylene. Both of these are less easily obtainable in 
India than alcohol and consequently in taking up the problem 
afresh in the experiments to be recorded in tbis paper, alcohol 
was first t.ried as a solvent. 

Preliminary laboratory tests revealed certain c1ifficul~ies. 
'l'he removal of turpentine by vacuum distillation left a residue 
of dehydrated gum and resin which could be mf:llted and handled 
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only with difficulty, If the turpentine is. driye~ oft t r~r~ 
moderately superheated steam this dehydratlOu does no -, d t 1 f( elu·t IS plac~ and if wet steam is used a highly hy ,ra e(. ]l) l: n-
o?tamed which melts quite readily, The expul.:'101,l of the turpe 
tme by some form of steam distillation is thus l.ndH~a,ted, 

The observation that the oleo-resin. tended to collect 
at the bottom of the tins in which it was stored led to ~he 
sug~~stion that it might be extracted by a F.implc meltmg 
process. 

, Experiment showed however that although, a fall' pcr
centa,ge of good material could be extractecl ill thIS 'way, ~he 
residue would still contain much resin and turpentine along wIth 
the gum and would again require separate treatment, 

On boiling gum, from which the resin ha,d hc?n 
imperfectly separated, with water, it was found that th? resm 
melted and l'ose to the surface from which it cou1<1 he Rknnrned 
off, Tn an attempt to dissolve the gum by beating wit~ ~rn.ter 
under pressure it was observed that under thC'se con<hbonH a 
practically complete separation of the gum and resin could he 
effected. 
, These experiments led finally to the method descrihed 
1n t.he f~lbwing paper and which is ~uggested as proba1J1y, more 
econoIll.lcal and easy to carry out than a solvent process, 'mrs. the 
removal of the turpentine by wet steam, the cooking of tho 
residue of hydrated gum resin under pressure with, "\Ya,t,er when 
the hydrated resin collects together as a molten mass, }c,wing the 
g:UID: asa flocculent mucilage, By eYapol'ation, dehydration awl 
slevmg both resin and gum al'e obtained in a reasonahly pUI'(~ 
condition. The details of the experimental work are glv(m in 
the,fol1owing pages. 

PRELIMINARY Ex A.MI N A.TI ON • 

Some ten pounds of the crude gum-oloo-rosin "\'r<~rn 
first sont for Axamination and afterwards ten tins each c:rmtain
ing about 35 lbs. 

Preliminary analyses of four samples o'ave the follow-
ing percentage results : _ b 

Sample, Moisture. 

1 ·10'4 
2 8'2 
3 8-4, 
,~ 6-1 

Average, 8'3 

Turpentine. 

IN, 
8'1 
8'S 
7'S 

8'4 

Resin. 

59-1 
57'b 
57-7 
57-1 

57'9 

Gum.&e, 

21'1 
25'0 
25 t\ 
2!H) 

2!'d 
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. . Lal)oratory eXl)criments on method of extraotion by 
8team distillation followed by solven! extraotion. 

As this was the method which the experimental work 
at ?ehra Dun suggested as most suitable and preferable for 
v:al'lO?-S reasons to extraction with solvents prior to steam dis
tIllatIon, Rome laboratory trials were made with quantities of 
about] 50 grams. 

[1'he gum-oleo-rl'sin was placed in a round bottomed 
flask which was heated in an oil bath, the temperature of which 
vms kept in the neighbourhood of 125°0. Steam was paSSe(l 
through and the turpentine was readily distilled off. rrhe residue 
in the fiask after removal of the tm'pentine "vas evidently 
somewhat hydrated and could he easily melted out of the flask. 

Portions of thi.s residue containing resin, gum and 
mineral anu woorly extraneom matter were taken for extraction 
with various possible solvents for the sake of comparison. Ethyl 
a,1dlhol (90%) hutyl alcohol and carbon tetrachloride were used 
with the following results. 

Solvent. Yield of resin. Appcarance of 
C61culat~,1 on raw TeRin. 

materin.l. 

flO% aleohol 59 % .Brown all,I trans-
varent. 

Butyl alcohol 5~ ~£ do 
C:Lrbon tetraehloride. G~) % Dark and opaq nc!. 

'Jl}lO resiu extracted by cUl.'bon tetrachloride left a dark 
rnsidue on rC(liRSolving in HO% alcohol, even on l'epeated honing. 
It is thus evident that the carbon tetrachloride extracts something 
additional to the resin, I)robably some extractive matter from 
thfl woody reRid nes present. 

'rho butyl aJcohol was satisfactory but needs a higher 
temperature than ordinary alcohol. It can be readily driven off 
from the residual gum by means of steam and can be sepal'aterl 
from the condensed water and if it can be cheaply obtained as a, 
hy-product of the acetone fermentation process its use as a solvent 
is worth consideration. 

Some of the ex.tractions were carried out in a copper 
Soxhlct extractor and it was noticed that in this case the l'esin 
obtained was darker than when glass apparatus was used and was 
found to contain traces of copper. This tendency of an alcoholic 
solution of a resin to take up copper has been noted by oue of us 
in working 'with lac varnish on the lar~e sr-ale. The metal planftJ 
for Ru('h work should always he of tmnecl copper Ol' hAiter 0 



aluminium. On no account must the solution come in contact 
with iron. 

'I'he gum was found to hold. up a,lcohol equal to all(mt .itR 
own weight, and its recovery is not an easy matte~. StcaInmg' 
means exvensive fractionation in order to recover In~h .~t:('ngth 
alcohol. Probably a current of warm air is the mOHtsaJlslactory 
method for removing the alcoh.ol which can be H('.pnra,tcd frolll 
t.he air by condensation in a ma,nner similar to ~ha,t (~mployed em 
the large scale fo-r -recovering acetone from. cordIte. 

'; ])oubtless petroleum benzine as reeommendcd I?~ PC:llr-
son and Puran Singh's Memoir, apart from its infhl;nm~thll:ty 18,n 
more satisfactory solvent in many ways. Th(" l'eHIn It Yl~ld!-i If! 
much valer than that obtained by the use of alc()hol. Chlorm,atml 
hydroca-rbons require that all pads of the plant shall be. (~ar(llully 
tinned, and both types of solvent are much more chffwult ~o 
obtain in India than alcohol and for this reason the (~.xpCrl
ments were conducted with this solvent. 

Whatever type of solvent is employed the inevitabl(J loo~ 
occuring during the process is one of the chief items of N):4t. It 
appeared therefo-re that if a method would be <lcvised c1isJlt!tlSillg 
with t~e 11seo£ solYents it could probably be sirrll)le and cheaper 
assummg that the same quality and quantity of end prod nett-: wa..'1 
turned out. 

I?-asmuch as ex:pe:riments to be ':descrihed ,h(~lO\r show 
that practIcal results can be obtained without the u .;(~ of all'' 

solvent. the deta,il of the solvent problem wail lwt furthJ!"! 
l)UXsued. 

, 'rhe following is a description together with th(~ chiel 
a~a~:vtrc.al co~st1:lnts of the turpentine, resin and gum ohtaine<1 1).\ 
dlstlllatlOll WIth superh.eated steam folloV\'ed by exb'<.wtion witl! 
9010 alcohol. . 

. Tu,:penti'ne.o The oil was of a faint YP,110WiHh type 
~~~cific grav1ty at 25. 0=0.8470, Specific rotation [DL-]J~ =+Gl 

. l'ractional distillation or the oil dried over fused ea,lciun 
chlonde gave the following results :-

(1.) 82.8% of the oil :passed. below 160°C. 

(2) 8.7" " between 160°C & lRO°C. 
(3) 8.5 

" 
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Fraction (1) was almost oolourless. 
" (2) very faint yellow. 
" (3) distinctly yellow. 

Resin. .As mention.ed above, the resin obtained by 
extraction in a copper soxhlet was somewhat dark in colour. 
Its chief analytical constants were determined as follows :-

For comparison, figures obtained for· resin obtained by 
the 11se of petroleum benzine are also given. 

RCBin by alcohol :Resin by benzine, 

Saponification ·value 71'4 68'9 
Acid value ,t.7'5 51'4 

, Ester value (by dif) 23'9 17'5 
Iodine value (Wij's method) ]]5'0 103'2 

. Gum" This was obtained as a white powder mixed with 
small lumps which could be reduoed to Fowder by gentle crushing 
~hen the whole could be separated from Fieces of bark &c.by 
sIeving. ' 

This gum formed a mucilage with water, of indifferent 
stickjng power. It did not actually dissolve :in any quantity. 
When boileel with a moderately stl'ong solution of caustic soda 01' 

carbonate of soda partial Rolution 01' emulsion took place and on 
addition of acid a gelatinous Frecipitate was thrown down which 
was again practically insolu1J1e and impossible to filter. 

S~p((,r(t.tion by melting out oleo-'1'esViz. During a discus. 
sian of these results it was 8ugg('Rted that it might be possible 

, simply to melt out the oleo-rcRin withqp.t the use of solvents a,t 
all. This suggestion was supported by the fact that the oleo-resin 
tended to accuID.1l1ate to some extent at the bottom of a tin of 
taw ma,terial. Accordingly an attempt was made on the labo
ratory scale to accelera.te thig process and melt out the oleo-l'e!'in 
from. the gum.. HoI' this purpose the apparatus used consistp(t of 
two (lonoentric hollow cylinders, one inside the other Thfl inner 
cylinder which "Was 8" high and 3" in diameter could be drained 
out by means of a tube passing through th.e wall of the outer 
oylinder and Frovided with a tap. The upper end of the inm~r 
cylinder was closed by a large Indiarubber stoFper th.rough whieh 
was Ilassed the stem of a re:B.ux: oondenser. The spa.ce between 
the cylinders was filled with water or oil which could be heaterl 

. The gum-oleo-rcsin was suspended in the inner cylinclpl' 
by mcanfl of a "ril'C' g'fmze cflge or mnslin hag. 



Samples from the top and 'botto:m. portions ur !l, j,in of 
l'aw material were treated separately, 

In the experiments, the results of whicb are tahnla.~f"i 
below, 150 grams of crude gum oleo-resin were ta.ken. 1 hE 
percentage of oleo-resin drained out is calculate<l on ibp CTud! 
ma.teria.l. In the last column is O'iven the actua.l percm1tage ci 
oleo-l'esin in the cTude gum-oleo-;esin as determined by soh'cn1 

~: 'analysis. Different meshes of strainer were used as follo,v8:-

In Experiments 1,4, 7, 10, a cylindrical coarHC linen ba.~ 
, (diaTh.eter 2'5" height 3'3/1) 

In Experiments 2, 5, 8, 11, a cylindrical 80 mesh per ~(l' it 
. wire gauze cage (dIameter 2'5" height 8") 

'in lFperiments 3, 6, 9, 12, a cylindrical 20 rncRh pm" !lq 
l! in wire gauze cage (diameter 2'5" height 3" ) 

• No. ' Oleo-resin Oleo· resin" N. ture of ()leo-resin P6fC('ntIlJ(O uf 
dra.ined in dra.ined i:n drainea. uleo-ro8iJi in 

4 hours. 7 hGUls. the gum-olt'Q.r""in. 

Draining of top portions at the boiling rem-
. ' perature of water. 

26% 32% Practically free 6~% 
from gum. 

2 2'1% 32e. do " 
3 29% 35% Mixed with some gllm. " # 

DrainiDg of top portions at 130()C, 

1. 40% 40% Practically free from ,. 
~ gUln, 

5 40% 40% do " 
6 42% 4R% ' Mixed willi SOlne gum. . ., 

Draining of bottom portions at the boiling 
point of waLer. ' 

7 28% ~\% Practically free fl'om ~l% 
gum. 

S 28% 32% do ,I 
9 ~O% 34% Mixed'with some gllnl, 

" 
DrainiDg of bottom portion at 130°0. 

10 41% 41% Practic.al1y free from 
" gum. 

11 41% 4~% do 
" 12 42% .y.% Mixed with some gum, 
" 
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It will be seen that little mere than half of the oleo-resin 
c'ould be obtained in this w:ty so that further treatment by solvents 
or othcrwise would be required for the residue. 

Unless therefore the resin melted out in this way was of 
distinctly hiy;her quality than the product obtained by other 
methotis, tlns process does not appear' to possess any advantage, 

Some of the above experiments were performed in a tin 
apparatus and others in a copper one. The drained oleo-resin 
from the copper apparatus was da.rker in colonr than that from 
the tin. Coppel' was detected in the ash of the oleo-resin from 
th~ copper apparatus. 

Turpentine could be recovered both from the drain'e(l 
portion au~he residue when they were subjected to steam dis
tillation. 

'l'hf'rc was practically no increase in the amount of oleo
resin drained out, when the 80 mesh wire gaur,e cage was mn.c1e 
longer and narrower. 

:\ n attempt was made to determine whether the turpen
tino could he remove r1 bv distil1n.tion and the rosin could he 
separated hy draining in one and the same operation. According
ly BtetLm w.ts ImAsed into the aI)paratus from below thc gum 
oleo-reHin, suspended in the 80 mesh w.ire gauze cage, the tem
pl:raturc of the oil in the annular space being k.ept at] 30°0. 
Tmpclltinc came over with the steam but very slowly arId the 
resin was founel to have carried some gum with it. 

Another method that suggested itself was to separate 
the turpentine first under reduced pressure and then melt out 
the resin from t.he residue. 'J'he experiment was tried in a flask 
heated on the oil hath, the pressure being reduced to 18 c. m. of 
mercury. 'Water and turpentine distilled over forming separate 
layers in the dist.illate. 'rhe results are tabulated below ;--

Temcturc Yield of Time for Yield of Sp, Gr. of Sp. Rotation 
of ath. turpentine. distillation. wat~r. Turpentine. of turpentine 

120°C 8% ·4~ hrs. 7% 0'84,18 at + 7°52' 
• 27°0 . 

130°0 8% 2 
" 7% 0·8437 at + 2°4.7' 

27·6°C. 

140"'C 8% H " 
6% 08472 at 2°3:~r 

27·6°C. 

rrhe turpentines obtained were yellowish in tinge and 
posHesRccl a smell different from that of st.ram distilleil turpentine. 
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The resiclu~ of gum and re~m l'Cmamlllg- bphin(i .(:i1uld 
,not ba melted out of the flask so easily as the hydrated lUlxtUl"l' 

of gum and resin remaining aJter Rt.eam distillation. 

An average sample of this resi(llln, when <:n~}kl~d with 
water in the autoc.hwn yielded resin as hydl'ate<1 l"('sm it!U I til!' 
gum formerI a, thiek mueilage. The hydmtt~(ll'f'sin aft(~l'fkh.v!lnl
tiOl1 was found to contain some ma.tter insoluble in ~)O I alf'(Jhol 
but the quantity was not h1rgc, 

For want of suffielent mah1rial, Ou' (lrainill~ out. or 
resin from the above mixtul'c of gum and resin 11~ft. lwhi1lt1 Hfh'Y' 
the turpentine was distilled under reduv(·(l Jll'l!HHUTI', was rwt, 
tried. 

An attempt WtlS, therefore, ma<lp to mph tHtt tIlI'TI';.:iu 

and distil ofT the turprmtinn und!'!' I'f!du('(:cl prf'sslIn' in niH' nwl 
the same operation. Aceorclingly tlw !..\'um·ol!'I)-r'l'sin was SIIS

pended in a IiJwn hag in the jacket!'11 eoppPI' eylindf!!' all'P:uly 
descrihed. (rhe temperttture of the oil was hpt atHO C awl 
the pressure was V, em of mcreury. Rmiin equal tH uhont 'I n 
of the gum oleo-resin 'Wlt.<; Inelted out, in this way. 

By llon(~ of these methods is a Cl(!ltn separation l'iT(~<:tl'(l 
between gum ana reHin. 

It waH evident from the ohHm'vationH mfl(l!~ t hll t till' 
hydrated rer;in resulting from steam distillation 01' thn t uqll·nt illP 
was much easier to lUl,nalfl than ref;in Himp1y rnpltr·!l in vacuo, 

It is alt-;o of illtpl'est that the tlll'[wntirH'H nhtnitwfl hy 
this: method, showed It tcwleney to ill<'r('as(~ in Ilpef.:ifie !!f'tn ify 
and change th!' sign of rotation on h><'pin!!. Thl!y ahin (lf~\'!'lojl(,ll 
a yollow tinge, the inh:nHity of eolour Imin!! til/' ~l'l!lttllHt ill till' 
ca~o of, sl~mpll~ A (be!ow) a,ncl least In tIll! ensl' of fi!'unplp (', 
Steam (hsblled turp(!ntme a,}Ho showed t ho ahon~ dlitllg'I'S },ut to 
a very small extent ttH will lHl s('(m from tIll! following t.abl!'. 

In the following tnhlp:-

Sample A is tll.rpentilw ol)tai~ml \\'111'11 nIP 
temperatm'l' of t Iu: lmth = 120 C. 

Smnplc B 

Samplr, C 

do 

do 

Sample' D is :-;team (lisiill!!d tmpcmt,illl'. 

l:HY'C. 

14,(),C. 
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Sample. Specific 
[0.:. JD [Or<:. JD 

Speoific Sp. Gra.. at Sp. rotation Sp. Gra. at Sp. rota.tion gravity. rotation. 30°0 on on the 30°0 on ontha ( cx.Jn 15th July 15th July the 23rd 23rd Oetr. 
1920. 192e. Oetr.1920. 1920. 

A. 0'8418 at + 7'52' 0'9l11 - 20'23' Q.9369 - 26'41' 
27'0 on on the 

tho 16th 16th March 
March 1920. 1920. 

B. 0'8437 at ;. 2'47' 0'8706 - 8'37' 0'8708 - 10°10' 
27'6'0 on on the 

the 12th 12th Ma.roh 
Ma.roh 19l!0. 1920. 

C. 0'~472 at -2"82' 0'8598 - 6°25' 0'8598 - 7°23' 
27'6'0 on on the 

tho 12th 12th Maroh 
March 1920. 1920 • . 

D. O'S435 at + 4'54' 0'8447 + 40S4' ("8482 + 3'33' 
30°C on on the 

tho 31st 31st Maroh 
Maroh 1920. 1920. 

It will be seen that the change is the greatest in the 
case of sample A and least in the case of sample D. The change 
seems' to be intramolecular and not due to oxidation because 
samples of steam distilled turpentine kept in two bottles one 
completely full and the other half full, gave almost identical 
results. 

It was therefore decided to distil ofl' the turpentine 
with wet steam leaving a hydrated midure of resin and gum 
which foT' eonvenience was termed 'candy' from its appear
ance. 

An attempt was made to drain out the resi11- from the 
candy by melting it in a 80 mesh wire gauze sieve at about 
130<:C. Only about 30% of the resin could be melted out in this 
way. 'l'his r(jsin conta,ined a small quantity of matter insoluhle 
in 90.% alcohol. 

'1'he method finally adopted enabled a complete separa
tion to he effected. lrhis method Ol'iginatecl in the following 
ohRorvation. '_.. 

It had been noticed while endeav.ouring to ''dissolve gum 
hy boiling with water, that any resin present in it readily 
Heparated and ]'oso to the surface from which it could be skimmed 
oil'. It appeared likely therefore that complf'te separation could 
})f} o(1,1'1'ied out this Wtly even from the original candy. With the 
objed of effecting the solution of the g;um in water if l)ossible, 
:recourse was had to heating a small quantity 'with water under 
pressul'e wlwn it was found that. a v(~ry clean RepfLrat.ion of tlw 
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large s~ale working it would not be necessary to clean out the 
still every time as the residue from one operation would come 
away with the next. 

The separation of resin from O'um was carried out in a 
large copper container holding about 3 gallons. Some 5 lbs. of 
candy were treated at a time. 'file container was placed in a 
larg? autOClave. and kept at 30 lbs pressure for It hours. rhe 
detaIls of the chfferent experiments were as follows :_ .. 

EXperiment. 

A 

B 
C 

In experiment (A) 5lbs of candy were cooked with 
3 litres of water, at 30 lbs pressure. 

do (B) 5 lbs of candy were cooked with 
6 litres of water at 30 lbs pressure. 

do (0) 5 lbs of candy were boiled with (j 

litres of water and the hydrat.ed 
resin that rose to the top wa [0; 

skimmed off. It was again boiled 
with water for some time, the 
whole operation requiring a,hout 
an hour. . 

Yield of dry Matter 
resin calculated Moisture in insoluble 
on the u.ruount the hydrated in 90% Appearance of the Tesin. 
of ",um resin. resin. alcohol in 

the dry resiu 

52% :20% 1·6% Brown a'n d trans-
parent. 

54<% 36% 1'5% Practi~lly the same 
45% 34% 26% A little darker hnt 

transparent. 

It is evident that the best conditions obtained in 
experiment B. It would appear necessary to have enough water 
present to enable complete separation to take place between the 
gum and the resin and.a sufficiently high temperature to ensure 
that the letter is completely mobile and so does not tend to take 
up extran,eous matter. 

The hydrated resin after separation and cooling was 
removed and washed as indicated above and was dehyd.rated by 
heating in an air oven at 130°0. A good deal of frothing takes 
place at first and constant stirring is necessllry. As the dehydra
tion proceeds the melted m~ss which ,is. originally yellow, opaq.ue 
and very viscous becomes brown mobIle and clear and frothmg 
CeaSf'R completely. 'l'he melted resin can then he l'earlily filtered 
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through muslin or a fine wire sieve and so separated from tiu 
small quantity of finp.ly divided extraneous matter still present. 

After removing the resill the residual gum mucilage wal 
allowed to settle a,nd the supernatant liquid carefully deeant(;d off 
This formed about 60% of the water added and containe<l abo'll' 
1'5% of gum in solution which it wa,s not judged worth while t( 
recover. 1be mucilage after straining off del)ri!l &c "\'Val 

,carefully eva,pora.ted to dryness. 

Description of the products obtained by the cookiJ~fJ p,.O(;e88~ 
For comparison the constants quoted by Pearson an( 

Puran Singh on page l.l of their Memoir are also ad ded. 

Turpentine 

F ra.ctionlll distillation" 

}'raction passing below 
16(j"C 

/ do i6000 - 180°0. 
Fraction passing ab()ve 

180°0. (by difiereuce) 
SpeCific Gravity 

Optical rotation [().(.]D 

Resin. 
Acid "alu~. 

Saponification value. 
Iodine value. 

F()wler 
a.nd 

Ma.la.nd 1w.r , 

81'0% 
(by volume) 

14'4% 

4'6% 

0.8485 a.t 
30°C. 

PClI.rsoJ]. 
anI! 

POlllTl Singh, 

[;0% 
(by volum~) 

Zti'5% 

22'5% 

O·S!)71 at 
2Z()C 

(for bulk fraeti(")l 
after thf! hi~b(! 
h()ilillg port.ion 

wp.re eliminated). 

+S2°3U' 
(for tIle abovll fracti()D 

H·(j .1-3-71 

6Ul 89.86 
}08·1 (WijJs) 97'10 (Hubl) 

. The.resin obtained by the Cooking process did not difff-'l 
appreciably ~n. a.ppearance from tha,~ extracted by a Rolv(~l1" 
though contammg a very small percentage of insoluble matter 
A samp~e h.as been sent to two Bombay firms and "their reportl are awaIted. ., .. 

m . GlUm. A~ter. dryi~g the gum was obtained as a dar1 
.1 ass which on grmdmg YIelded a grey powder. The yield d 
llry gum was 23 per cent. 

The powder forD. a mucilag ·th. t 
sticking power. Attempts t d th e WI wa el' of ~eeblf 
mucilage hy filtering were U~~CC~~:ful.e amount of water 111 thE 
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'rhe gum obtained by the cooking 'inethod was darker 
than taat left after sepa!ation of the resin by a solvent and the 
process appears to cause incipient decomposition of the gum but 
not so as seriously to alter the composition of the' main bulk of 
the substance. 

AttemI)ts at bleaching the gum by chlorine or sulphur 
dioxide were not very satisfactory. 

When mixed with 'blanc fixe' or precipitated barium 
sulphate in the proportion of about 50% together with colouring 
matters such as lead chromate, or Prmsian Blue fairly good dis
tempers were obtained, and the slight gray tint of the powder 
was of little moment. 

CQsts. Assuming that the products are equal in value 
to those obtained by a solvent extraction process, it remains to 
compare the question of costs. 

The following items are given in Pearsons and Puran 
Singh's Memoir. Pages 42 and 43. 

Cost of dealing with 100 ma.unds of gum-oleo.resin. RB. A, P. 

l' Cost of collecting 100 maunds of crude "drip" 
at Rs. 5 per maund .. , 500 o 0 

2. Cost of distilla.tion :-
(1) Loss of 5 per cent. of Benzine (Sp. 

Gr.=74) at Rs. 2 per gallon on 100 
m.a.unds of resin 112 ° 0 

(Il) Hteam distilla.tion, recovery· of solvent 
from both stillls per 100 maund, at 
0-8-0 per maund _5_0 __ 0 __ 0 

TotaL.... 662 0 a 
8. Labour and supervision at Rs. 0-8-0 per 

ma.und per 100 ma.unds of resin 
4. Over head charges at 2 annas per maund. per 

100 maul.ds of resin 
5. Depreciation at 10 per cent. on plant per 100 

maundl assuming its cost to be Rs. 1,0.0,000 
and its capacity' 60,000 maunds of resm per 
annum 

6. Interest each year at 6 per cent. on Rs. 50,000 
working capital per 100 mannds ... 

7. Packing, insurance, etc". 4 annas per maunds 
per 100 mannds of reSIn 

8: Miscellaneous charges 

Gra.nd Total ...... , 

50 0 0 

12 8 0 

16 12 ° 
5 ° ° 

25 ° ° 
8 12 0 

780 0 0 
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operations which wou1d be required to develope the process on a 
large scale. 

The following items of plant would appear to be neces-
sary:-- . 

(1) 
HO Ibs pressure. 

A boiler capable of delivering steam say at 

. . (2) A still provided with closed and open steam. 
cOlIs and necessary condensers. 

. . (3) An autoclave tested to say 40 lb8 pressure and 
provided wIth a closed steam coil. 

(4) An enamelled steam jacketted evaporatinO' pan 
provided with tipping and stirring gear. b. 

(5) A plain tinned iron evaporatingpan. 
(6) A small grinding mill or disintegrator. 

Taking these items separately :-

(1) A vertical boiler capable of delivering about 
400 Ills. steam per. hour will be adequate and will probably be 
founrl most conveD.lcnt although the waste heat from the flues 
(~a.nnot he readily utilised. 

(~) A still of the type figured in Messrs. Pearson 
(l,nd Puran Singh's Memoir will serve very well for the distilla
tion of the turpentine. To avoid too great dilution of the 
turpentine with condensed water it will probably be advisable to 
URC hoth opfm and closed stearn coils, their proper manipUlation 
being a matter of oxperience. 

If possihle it will be convenient if the still is placed on 
an upper platform so that the molten candy can be run direct 
into the autoclave beneath with consequent economy in heat and 
labour. 

(:3) The diagram attached to the present paper 
Rl1(n\'~ tho clmrucLcr of the autoclave suggested. It may be of 
tinned iron, hea,tea by a clos,ed coil. A.n autoclave of the diamen
siems gi ven in the diagram will serve to heat about 5 ewts. ot: 
NlllClv. A grid with a number of hooks is hung in the upper 
part ~jf the 'autocla.vc to facilitate removal of the resin. After 
heating the candy in the autoclav3 for about one hour at 20-30 
Ihs. pr;~ssure the whole can be allowed to cool and the mucilage 
run ofT from the bottom into any convenient receptacle. The 
hyclrateCl fl'oznn resin will genc:wally be found at the top and it 



may 1)(3 aSl:luUled tJlat it will adhere to the ll!>okH awl thus bll 

<sapable of removal in one solid piece, 'or it mll)'}w found more 
convenien.t to ladle out the molten I,Qaterial into the 1''Vapnrlltin~ 
paD, where it oon be washed free from any adh€;ring In w·ilag-c. 

(4) An evapoI'a,Fng pan of the dmrllJ'lnr feclllire41 
can now be obtained from several British firm .. "!. It I'houhi hi! 
shallow ra.ther than deep to fa.£ilitate rapid retl:loval uf Ow ~a~J', 
Hooting will haive to be cautious at first with oontin.ued Bh:rrm,~ 
to prevent undue :frothing. When the resin has d(~"J'(jd. tile 

'molten m&SB Oa.n be filtered through a fine meshed !4iit·ve or th:roug~ 
, ootton "Wool into moulds. Probably shallow tinned iron tm)'1 

would be best for this PllrP,O'Sc. , 
The mucilage may be concentrated somewbat in a larg, 

.oonical wooden vat in which small l:lxtranoous pn.rtideH of W(iCK 

a.nd other impurities will settle tt> the bottom from which th~~ 
can. be removed. The bulk of the mucilage can t.h.lm })f~ Htraim!;(, 

"Aihr()ugh a fine sieve and evaporated to a granular lJlllM in ~ 
tinned iron pa.n, over an open. nre. The lumps of Cirif!d matf!rin1 
can be reduoed to fine powder in a small disintogrator. 

])liI1ABlj!HBliT ()p ApPLIBD O:e::Bl[lA'l'B:.}:', 

INDIAN IHsrnTuTE OF SOIBl'()E, 

"BA'NGALORB. 
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